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Every Man Needs a                                             .
Iron sharpens iron and one man sharpens another (Proverbs 27:17).

                 a Barnabas to others around you!

Every Man Needs a                                     .
What you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to 
faithful men… (II Timothy 2:2).

A “Timothy” is someone in whom you pour/invest your life.

While the primary result may be that the young man becomes a better 
man, several things happen as by-product of having a “Timothy”:

• As you invest your time/life in someone else, your life is  
  further enriched.

• A certain amount of accountability is applied to your life by  
  investing in someone. Paul said, “So that after I have preached to  
  others, I myself will not be disqualified for the prize.”

• Joy wells up in the heart of the one investing the energy wherever  
   those influenced become effective.

                            a Timothy!

Every Man Needs a                                 .
This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all 
men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth (I Timothy 2:3-4).

Conclusion:
Every man needs other men. Therefore:

1.                                a Paul.

2.                 a Barnabas.

3.                             a Timothy.

4.                                             to the Savior.

Introduction:
• Even though he may be the “greatest player on the planet”, this week  
   in the NBA Finals, if nothing else, we’ve learned that even LeBron  
   James needs the help of other men.

Every Man Needs                                                !

• This morning, I want to share with you four other men that every  
  man needs.

Every Man Needs a                          .
What you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses… 
(II Timothy 2:2).

Paul was a                               .

Mentor – 

Who is the 21st century Paul you are pursuing? Mentoring takes place as we 
watch, listen, serve, follow, learn, read, glean and emulate. Mentoring is not 
something someone does to someone else; it is the result of a diligent pursuit 
of another’s life and example of godliness.
Paul R. Martin

                             a Paul in your life!


